
Saw Kill Watershed Community Meeting 

Thursday, May 10, 2018, 6:30-9:00 PM 

Elmendorph Inn, Red Hook, NY 

The State of the Saw Kill Forum 

Agenda 

6:00pm – 6:30pm Sign-in, light refreshments, and information about “Projects on the Saw Kill” 

6:30pm – 6:40pm Welcome -Carolyn Klocker, Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County & 
SKWC Leadership Team  

• Mission of the SKWC: Protect the Saw Kill Watershed and its ecological, recreational, 
and historic resources through hands-on science, education and advocacy. Also organize 
monthly meetings encouraging how to protect the watershed 

• Focus questions: 

- Is sewage contamination occurring from leaky septic tanks? 

- Are nutrients a problem in the Saw Kill? 

- What is the effect of road salt application on water quality and drinking water? 

- How can we mitigate flooding risks? 

- Is our drinking water safe?  

6:40pm – 7:00pm Watershed Connections – Karen Schneller-McDonald, Hickory Creek Consulting 
& SKWC Leadership Team 

Karen is a city planner, biologist, biodiversity coordinator, environmental impact assessment 
specialists, and has an environmental consulting business in water resources. She wants to make 
science more accessible and is currently the chair of the SKWC Leadership Team 

About the SKWC:  

• Hands on science: water quality sampling, bard water lab, eel monitoring, salamander 
migrations, tree planting  gets people together 

• Education: developing a base of information, science interpretation (stream walks, printed 
materials), monthly meetings (presentations), student research, website  

• Advocacy: Inviting the community to enjoy the watershed, community discussion at 
meeting, providing watershed information to municipalities, tracking local, state and 
national issues, march for science, informed advocacy 

• Long term project: State of the Saw Kill, attempt to assess health of watershed by 
examining 9 components that affects health of watershed.  



• We discuss about watershed because it connects everything: water, plants, animals 

• Buffers: vegetated areas along edge of water. Important because it filers storm water 
runoff that carry contaminants & slows flood water  

• Wetlands and small streams indicate health of the watershed. It examines surface waters 
throughout the watershed. Wet lands reduce damages of flood.  

• Floodplains and Banks are important features of watershed. Connected to stream channel.  

• Forest are an important part of watershed. How much forested areas you have along the 
streams? Forest increases ground water recharge, bank stability  

• Ecosystem habitats species are important for watershed health. Invasive species compete 
with native species.  

• Water withdrawals and ground water. Surface water and ground water = connected 
through a watershed. One system can cause change in the other system. Ex: Pumping 
water  

• Impervious surfaces (roads, paved areas, buildings) causes storm water to flow into 
surface water.  

• Water quality: Examine basic water characteristics EX: pH, temp, salts, pollutants and 
bacteria  

• Measure macroinvertebrates  water quality indicators  

• How can we track progress of watershed? Can use score cards: which uses letters A-F. 
Currently working on score card  

7:00pm – 7:20pm Sewage Indicators on the Saw Kill- Eli Dueker, Bard College & SKWC 
Leadership Team 

Eli is a professor at Bard College. Received his phD from Columbia University. Focuses on 
microbiology on air & sewage contamination in air. Works with watershed groups. Current 
projects: tracking effects of road salt & sewage contamination  

• Presenting on Sewage indicators on the Saw Kill 

• Started the SKWC 4 years ago. Came from Hudson Valley from Brooklyn; very excited to 
talk about Saw Kill to entire community. Helped him realize his dream is to connect 
science with communities. First college class he taught: Saw Kill; which was a big 
learning experience.  

• Watersheds could be a new way to think about neighborhoods!! Which sub basin are you 
a part of?  



• SKWC Sample 14 sites every month.  

• Services of Saw Kill Watershed: it’s beautiful, can engage with nature and supplies 
drinking water. Redhook is in an aquafer that is connected to the watershed. Saw Kill 
supplies water for Bard College. It takes our treated sewage water away, using WWTP, 
dilutes it and takes it to join the Hudson and eventually the ocean. Provides ecological, 
recreational, education services 

• Why does sewage matter?  

- Sewage (treated & raw) = Aquatic fertilizer (Eutrophication)  can lead to massive 
water blooms. Sewage contains human pathogens & allergens, pharmaceutics, 
antibiotics & personal care products.  

- Raw human sewage  leaky septic tank.  

• Run off from surfaces- how do we detect? Examine fecal bacterial  

- Fecal Indicating bacteria (FIBS). In 1976-1982, examined fecal coliforms. Results: 
contamination in many sites.  

- Present day: 2014- presents, sampling enterococcus. Indicates other pathogens. 
Results: Most sites are below line; except for Site 6 (Brenner Road).  

- Potential next steps: higher resolution sampling near Lakeskill sites.  

- Another indicator: Nutrients can be nitrogen or phosphorous. Compared them from 
1976 to present. Had a huge issue, but now we don’t. Compared nitrate, and today it 
seems like it is increasing. Related to effluent lawn fertilizers because increased 
development. Are septic tanks leaky in Red Hook?? 

7:20pm – 7:40pm Nutrients in the Saw Kill: Context and Consequences – Stuart Findlay, 
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies  

Stuart Findlay studied streams, wetland, rivers. Focus: Hudson Valley.  

• Landcover of Hudson Valley: mostly forested, small amount of developed areas in 
watersheds.  

• Nutrients cause problem b/c drive algal blooms (bright green waters, odor) which 
causes a variety of problems.  

• Saw Kill isn’t worst/ best stream in county. Has moderately high nutrients, (moderate 
situation).  

• Saw Kill is in the middle of graph – x-axis: how much nutrients, y-axis: how green it 
is. In the left of graph, no people, no agriculture. In right is the complete opposite. 
Important to understand global relationship.  



• Long term data: low phosphate currently.  

• Conclusion: Saw Kill is well studied; a lot of information. Moderate nutrient 
concentration, atypical of the region. Problems of algae, odors, macroinvertebrates are 
not widespread or severe. Stream is doing well & we should keep it that way.  

7:40pm – 8:00pm Road Salt Impacts on Water Quality, Watersheds, and Communities – 
Katherine Meierdiercks, Siena College 

Professor Kate Meierdiercks teaches soil air water at the Department of Environmental 
Studies at Siena College; studied Civil Engineer at Tusks University and received a Master’s 
degree.  

• Measuring salt concentration: put loggers in stream channel, probes, grab sample  

• Salinity: measure of total salt concentration  

• Conductivity-measure of water’s capability to pass electrical flow. Chloride 
concentrations are related.  

• EPA water quality criteria: below 860 mg/L for one hour avg. Four day avg. is 30 mg/
L  

• Salt usage increased in U.S., salt concentrations in surface water have been increasing 
over U.S.; often increase EPA criteria and generally higher in winter.  

• Salt concentration increases with time & urbanization. Trend: increasing over 37% of 
U.S. watershed.  

• (Suggestion) salt increases with time b/c salt is in soil and in the summer, the rain 
flushes out the salt into the rivers.  

• Impacts: water tastes salty; increase of chloride concentrations in surface waters can 
be linked to corrosivity and elevated lead levels in drinking water EX: (Flint 
Michigan).   

• Takeaway: Saw Kill is higher than some watersheds with comparable imperviousness 
and urbanization. Below EPA criteria and NYSDEC standards for aquatic ecosystem 
health.  

8:00pm – 8:20pm Save Room for the Flood: Saw Kill Watershed Flood Mitigation Assessment – 
Jen Cavanaugh, Red Hook CAC 

• Floodplain- flat area of land next to river or stream. Two parts: flood way & flood fringe  

• Natural processes: stream moves= eroding  

• Make sure that we aren’t putting permanent things in the flood plain!!  



• Objective of study: access vulnerabilities in the watershed and provide solutions for 
watershed communities.  

• Future flow scenario was meant to rep. a worst-case scenario.  

• Damages: Bridge on Linden Ave. NY-199 bridge, echo valley road bridge.  

- Site specific Recommendation: Remove Annandale dam b/c it will decrease flood levels. 
Replace 9G Bridge; result: decrease flood levels upstream of bridge. Replace Aspinwall 
Road bridge and elevate road. Remove/ modification of Mill road dam. Ultimately: 
expand riparian buffer and increase flood storage at Greig farm, reactivate stream 
meanders downstream of mill road dam, remove failed dam at Battenfeld Road, replace 
UG-9 Bridge, replace and realign echo valley bridge, reconstruct stream channel.  

8:20pm-8:50pm Discussion: Next Steps for the Community to Protect Drinking Water at its 
Source – Dan Shapley, Riverkeeper 

Dan Shapley is the director of Riverkeeper Water Program and the founding board member of 
the Hudson River Water Alliance. 

• Source water protection is a cost effective strategy to protect drinking water 

• Saw Kill and its watershed are drinking water sources and part of larger Hudson River 
supply 

• Communities with agency and NGO partners can protect drinking supply 

• Riverkeeper has a scorecard 

Riverkeeper enforces environmental laws 

• NYC’s water supply is the best protected water in the world. NY is going to invest 
$720 million in source water protection. If they were to fail at protecting the water, 
they would have to filter the water which would cost 11 billion dollars. 

• What does the other half of NYS residents drink? (Half of NYS drinks NYC drinking 
water) Newburgh water supply was contaminated 

Riverkeeper’s Score—helps communities look at their own water supply.  hard for 
communities to find. Not being used. 

• Source water assessment, source water protection program, watershed planning, land use, 
streams, wetlands, forests and open space, other.  

• Goals of Hudson Drinking Water Project:  

- Organize communities that rely on Hudson River, give communities unified voice on 
issues affecting drinking supply.  



8:50pm – 9:00pm  Wrap up 

Next steps of Saw Kill: 

• Name/ identifying public access points, adding publicity + map tributaries to SK well 
testing 

• RH commons + and treatment plant meeting (new grant for intermunicipal map) 

• Create recommendations based on issues identified through data 

• Update source water assessments/ create plan 

• Source water evaluation new stream buffer tool 

• Utilize scorecards! (Chesapeake Bay motel) 

Possible Solutions:  

• Connect people to the Saw Kill 

• Further treatment at wastewater treatment plants 

• Implement recommendations of fleet assessment 

Concerns and issues: 

• Nestle Water 

• Overloaded septic in village 

• Lawn fertilizer 

• Climate change impact/ linkage to Saw Kill issues 

• Resistance to recommendations? 

• Lack of public access points 


